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wa3 put on board one of the trains
and given all possible care,; bat she
could not survive her terrible injuries
and died in the arms of "friends on
board the car.

To free a body in the rear' car the
trainmen, led by the engineer of
the wrecked locomotive, started to
pull it from the wreck. The move
ment of the shattered wreck brought
from the wounded soch awf tfl cries of
distress that surrounding friends or

rich and the poor man forgotten in
its distribution; how Cleveland was
doing in. this matter; his honest,
straight-forwar- d and correct policy;
the lands which hehsd redeemed from
fraudulent owners.

The tariff was next discussed by
the speaker. A plainer, fairer, more
eloquentandconvincingJdisouBsion has
ever been heard in this State. Every
argument was logical; there was no
fencing and backbiting. He met the
issue squarely and fairly. His illus-
trations could not be surpassed. He
brought the question home to us all.
We understood. I beard one old
gentleman say that Kitchin knew

A

Editor Ktvt and Observer,
Raleigh, N. 0 :

DxAB SlB : I have hnn infarmul FA.
poatedly, from different portions of
tno oiate, oi tne numerous attempts ;

by the Radicals (in the extremity tq;.
which they are reduced) to make cap-
ital of certain false statements, which
are given aa facts, regarding gentle
men Who are Said tftria imna3 (hair
party, and that my name is thus be
ing ireeiy used. i have also found
that this report concerning myself
was originated and haa hn indue.
triously circulated by a man who
uwiucu fco oe a drummer, as most
of the "pale face" members of tho
Radical party in North Carolina are
Radicals for revtnut only, and in view
of the general status of the party in
this State, one rnuld anarAal foal
complimented (on the contrary quite
the reverse) by tf soft --in.aaochment that ; he Vhad Mgcse
over." When mv "nimi . a: Drat
reached, we regarded the matter as a
very Daa jone (the whole position of
the Radicals beinc now "raHnr.tin a1"
absurdum") and, being no politician,'
a was disposed to treat but lightly .

tms snaoDy attempt to borrow re-
spectability bv ftPPtiRin.roTwfehl
men of having joined their number;
dui patience naa ceased to be a virtue
nnaer tms repeated slander and while
it is unnecessary to those who know
me (and consequently know that I
could not belong to the Republican
party) I will say to those to whom
this has been uttered as a truth, that
at no time has it ever been possible
for me to join the Republican party,
much less the "Radical party of
North Carolina," disreputable even in
the sight of Republicans. Interested
in agriculture and manufacturing, I
fail to see where the Republican pol-
icy protects me or high taxes benefit
aujuouy, or now any lover o? good
government and" home protection
could risk the chance of "Radical
Rnle" in North Carolina.

; Very truly yours,
- L. Banks Holt.

Harried.
Thompson Fuller. A choice oom-

pany assembled yesterday morning at
the beautiful residence of Dr. Frank
T. Fuller, southwest of the city, to
witness the marriage of Miss Lucy C.
Fuller to Mr. James 0. Thompson, of
this city. The ceremony was per-
formed by Rev. Dr. Marshall after the
impressive ritual of the Episcopal
church, and on its conclusion Mr. and
Mrs. Thompson left for a short visit
to Dr. Thompson, a brother of the
groom, who lives near Wake Forest.

The' Americana lead the wortd in eve-
rything and especially in fast eating; this
has made dyspepsia our national disease,
though now under perfect control by the
use of Laxador. Price 88 cents.

People talk of moneyed responsibility!
There is no responsibility like a baby.
How important, then, that its health be
maintained by the use of Dr. Bull 'a Baby
Syrap! Price 25 cents a bottle.

It has been decided to greatly
Increase the strength of the German
expedition for the relief of Emin Boy.

Complexion Powdbb Is an absolute necessity
of the refined toilet In this climate. Potion's
combines every element of beauty and parity, i

Wall Paper is cheaper just now
than ever before. Will paper rooms
complete (owing to size) as follows t
$6, $8 and $10 each, $12.50, $15 and
$20 each. Prices named aro one-ha-lf

former prices. Special care taken to'
do good work. Satisfaction guar-
anteed. Have on hand a largo stock
and can suit almost any taste. Fred.
A. Watson art dealer and manufac-
turer of picture frames. Orders so
litaied and promptly executed. ,

BnilV Baby Syrup
Sold at druggists. 'Regulates tha Boweftf

Day's Horse
Prevents

POWDER,tug Bver and'tea.I VIBMapw. i pound
In each package. For sale by all dealen. Try Til

twill ISA For the cure of
III II P ' V Conriis.Colds,CronD.
UwlaiM W Hoarseness, Asthma,
W hooping

Bronchitis,
vongu COUGHS

and for the relief of
Consumptive persons. SYRUPAt drnggmts. zacts.

coal, coal:
We are taking orders for 'eoal and de-

livering for winter aupplies on narrow
margins, and advise all who can do so to
put it in before cold weather, aa priors
are advancing and euro to go higher.

Pocahontas
Semibituminous

Coal is the moat economical fuel to be
had for gratea and large stoves. We aro
agenta for this coal here, bnt we supply
other
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KiTCUiics GREAT WORK Iff THE,
MOUNTAINS.

THE BNKMT AOAIS BOUTID HO DIVISION

CF TIME GRANTED, BUT A LlOS's SHAKE

OF THE CBOWD AT IVEBT PLACE

BUS Correspondence.

Jktfxrsoh, N. 0., Oct. 5, 1888.
At this point, as well as at Fayette-ville- ,

Wilkes boro, Trap Hill and
SpayAa, a division of time was de-
manded, but sternly refused. The
Democrats were again asked to follow
Gapt Kitchin, and the crowd did fo-
llowat least three-fourth- s of it
amid great cheers and shouts, to a
tree, where Buck Kitchin, the great
slaughterer of Republicans, spoke for
two hours, and gave the cheerful
Democrats of this section the most
comfortable doctrine they ever heard.
The people heard the denunciations
of the slanderoun efforts of Devereux
and Linney with marked attention.
The Democrats are greatly pleased
with the courteous manner in which
Capt. Kitchin yields the Court Houses
at each place and hia pleasant but
strong demands for a division of time.
Dockery's speech at this place was
"unalterably" the same. Devereux
continued hra slanders upon Fowle,
Holt, Bain, Primrose, Stamps, Merri
mon, Ransom, etc.

Madison county will give a largely-increase- d

vote for Democracy in No-
vember next. The people are not
only hopeful but joyous over the pros-
pects. Linney, rritchard and Deve-
reux are enough to sicken any intelli-
gent community. The Republican
candidates show by the.r actions that
they have given up the contest in the
West.

r Bakebsvilli, N. C, Oct. 8.
Docker y and Devereux spoke here

today to a crowd of men, women and
children. They were met a mile or so
on the road by about three hundred
(mostly women and boys) mounted
on horses and mules. The entire
crowd had small flags in their hats,
and they went through the country
whooping and shouting, a perform-
ance which reminded one of the sav-
age race that inhabited these moun-
tains many years ago. The country
has been scoured for weeks to get
everybody and anybody for this occa-
sion, and many have been induced to
come from Tenneesee.A mighty effort
is being made to bulldoze and have big
meelings. Neither Dockery nor Deve-
reux has any hope of being elected,
but they expect the national ticket to
win and so to get big fat offices. The
western people are not fools: They
understand the whole proceeding. I
hear of many changes from Republi-
canism to Democracy in western Car-
olina, and principally in Republican
districts. There are a good many
life-lon- g Republicans in Wilkes, Al-

leghany, ABhe, Watauga and Mitch-
ell counties that will vote the Demo-
cratic ticket in November next. Lin-
ney and Pritchard have done the
work. These two men are a stench
in the nostrils of the respectable Re-
publicans of the west.

' Kltehtx at Boone .
Cor. of tne Kewt and Observer.

October 6th, 1888.
For two weeks it had been known

all over Watauga county that O. H.
Dockery and Thomas Devereux would
speak in Boone on Saturday, October
6th. The Republican county commit-
tee had by posting handbills and dis-

patching riders throughout the whole
County informed every one of the
great Republican jubilee. It was to
be the grand meeting of the Republi-
cans in this part of Western North
Carolina. Lee Green, Crisp, Bing-
ham and other leading Republicans
employed all their time and energy
towards securing a large and enthu-
siastic audience.

It had not been generally known
that the Hon. W. H. Kitchin would
be here to meet the great moguls of
the Republican party. But few Dem
ocrats in the county knew of his com-
ing. On Saturday morning he rolled
in, ready for the fight. As Boon as
Dockery and biS brethren had assem-
bled in the Court House, and after
Linney had introduced Devereux, Mr.1

Joseph Spainhour, chairman, of the
Democratic County Committee, ap
peared upon the scene and in
plain and emphatic labguage asked
that there be extended to Mr. Kitchin
a division of time. Mr. Devereux
acting for Dockery said that under
no conditions would Mr. Dockery di
vide time with Mr. Kitchin. Imme
diately upon this refusal, Mr. Spain- -

hour informed the audience that there
would be Democratic speaking in the
Masonic hall, and requested that those
who believed in Democratic faith and
principles, and also those, who wished
to. bear a fair diaoussion of the politi-
cal issues, retire to that building. As
Boon aa this announcement was made,
with one grand Democratic yell, two-third- s

or more of the crowd retired
and left Dockery and his crowd great-
ly disconcerted, amazed and sur
prised.

Mr. Joseph Spainhour, in bis happy
and eloquent style, introduced the
speaker.

KITCHIN 8 SPKXCH.

Mr. Kitchin opened his speech by
Baying that he regretted exceedingly
that the Republicans have not the
manhood to face the opnonents of
their devilish theories, principles and
practices. They have not justice and.
right on their side, or tney would
not be afraid to appear be-

fore the American people. "I
dislike to call my friends the
Democrats away from the words of
the Republicans the Philistines of
this land." The speaker then ex-

plained why he was here to meet
Dockery. That Fowle had canvassed
the West and could not afford to
come here again. That he was need-
ed in the East, and had asked and in-

sisted upon Doskerv's meeting him
there. That he was here for the pur
pose of correcting the mistakes which
Mr. Dockery and his gang see proper
to make. "My friends, they are afraid
to meet us in an open and fair discus-
sion. They know what will be the
result. They know thai it will be a
Democratic triumph and a Republi
can defeat.

Here the orator went into a discus
sion of the political issues. He first
took up the land question and showed
plainly and clearly the. Republican
policy and fraud; bow the domain of
the country had been given to the

ACCIDENT ON THE LEHIGH
VAlLET RAILWAY.

OK SICTtOlf o A3f KXCPBSIOS THAIS

CRUSHES; INTO A30THER FOBTT

KlKE'IIUyED AND TWENTT-TW-

IslcHEI) OTHKB

By Telegraph tb tha Iewi and Obaerrr.
WoKMBAiutf, : Pa., Oct. 11 About

10 O'clock bust night a dreadful acci-
dent on the Lehigh Valley Railroad
was rumored to bare taken place, and
further reports aaid the wrecked train
was a section of an excursion train
returning from flazelton. Nearly six
thousand Luzerne and Lackawanna
people had Igoni there and no one
knew j oat who had returned. The
railroad official were mute; they
knew nothing Crradually the stories
took a terrible form. It. leaked out
that Sapenntendent Mitchell, and
others, had gonej down the road on a
speciaj train. Prirate telegrams ar-

med, saying n sccfetent had oc-

curred at Mud Run, one section of
the excursion train running into an-

other. Forty persons were reported
killed. .1

The people were in agony and the
crowd at tip depot swelled to hun-
dreds. Still the officials were mute.
No dispatches could be gotten over
the wires. Many well known citizens
were at the depot wringing their
hands, faces tearful and panic-stricke- n.

Women thronged the depot
with terrot-atrifcke- n countenances,
sobbing, crying,: or silent and trem-
bling; with dreadful uncertainty. Still
the railway offiojals preserved their
terribly crul silence, declaring that
they knew nothing. Every moans was
taken to get; information, but all to
no. nnrnnsfl. A '..New .Teraev (lentral
train finally brought news to "the ef
fect that eighty were silled, and the
excitement grevir intense. All the
White Haven physicians had gone to
the soene. There were seventy-eieh- t

oars from Wilkes barre to Hazelton,
me namter qi passengers Deing apout
6,500. The sections were all crowded
to suffocation, furnishing the condi-
tions for a terrible loss of life in case
of wreck. ? f,

Then at night the depot was
thronged by hundreds of persons,
suffering untold srony over the un
certainty. The hrong was loud in
its denunciation of the company for
refusing all information and causing
needless suffering. ' -

At 3 30 a. m. a report was in circu
lation-tha- t arrangements had been
made for theecipt'of a large num-
ber of wounded it the hospital. The
rumor was soon confirmed. The off-
icials were expecting tT25 of the vic
tims. With sues a list of wounded
coming in this direction the publie
puis stood lull over the horrible
possibilities and thousands of fainting
hearts quivered in dread. Many per-
sona wanted tj gp to the scene, and
endeavored toscharter a car. Rev.
Father Moyla&, pf Scranton offered
to pay cash itikgpj expense : in that
direction, buthf favor could not be
obtained,. ow&ig to the absence of
Superintendent Mitchell at the wreck.
Hany persons, after waiting aoriug
the long, weary hours, from 10
o'clock; to 8 in the morning, took the
south-boun-d trait which passed here
at 3 10, and wnt to the soene of the
appalling disaster. It was --there
learned that the third section of the
excursion, train aiad stood on the
track a few hnndrei yards from Mad
Run, waiting pr'the section ahead to
get out of the fway. The flsgman- -
some ssytwas then sent back with a lan-
tern to guard (h train from the rear.
Suddenly passengers on the rear plat-
form saw; a trim approaching at a
high rate f speed- - Several of these
passengers, who saw the danger,
jumped and escaped. In an instant
the flash ox a head light shone on the
ill fated train, t There was a frightful
crash and the engine plunged her full
length into th'ejrowded mass of hu- -

mamtv. The shock drove the rear
ear through they next one for two
thirds of its length and the second
ear was forced into the third. Mot a
single person escaped from the rear
car The second was crowded with
maimed and bleeding bodies and the
third car had bat few passengers who
escaped tminiured, but the' terror
stricken passengers of both trains
made their war out of the cars, and
on going to the telescoped engine
and cars where the full horror of
the terrible disaster dawned on them
the shattered fengine was pouring
forth streams of scalding steam and
water which hid from their eyes the
full measure of the horrible scene,
while its hissing' sound deafened the
cries and groans, of those imprisoned
in the wreck. Ghastly white faces
peered into windows to be greeted by
dead.faees. Some of the dead sat
pinioned in, seats, erect as in life,
staring Open-eye-d as if aware of the
horrible surroundings. As the steam
and smoke cleared from the rear car
its awful sights fwere revealed. The
timbers were crashed and wrenched,
while on all sides hung mangled
bodies and limbs, The few bodies not
mangled were burned and scalded by
steam- - When the shock of the first
crash had in a measure subsided the
uninjured began; to do what could
be, done' for their unfortunate
companions. The few light tools
on the train I were called into
service but proved feeble instruments.
There was a pioneer corps on the
train with brofd-axe- s which were
meant for holidaV service. They were
but little adapted to work and were
soon rendered useless. In the mean
time, the windows of the cars were
smashed in, brave men led and raised
those least hurt, in the cars. In one
car thev found? John Lynch, of
Wilkesbarre, hanging from the roof
by one leg. His sries brought friends,
who, to relieve his sufferings, stood
upon wreckage aftd held his weight
upon their backs until he was released
from his terrible position. A young
lady was found :aught by the lower
limbs. One of her limbs was quickly
released but the other oouid not be
freed and the smfortunately misdi
rected blow of ah; axe severed it from
the body. She.; taking out her gold
watch, handed it to an acquaintance

PROCEEDINGS YESTERDAY IN
THE SENATE.

THE SUTATS FBZ8XHT8 A DEPRESeiHGLT

DlMfcBJTO ASPECT riVS DEMO-

CRATS AND FIFTEEN

PRESENT.

ly Telejrsph to the Mews and Observer.

Warbihotoh, October 11 Senate
rbe Senate chamber presented this
unrr:'"g( after the reading of the
0urna , a aepressingiy deserted

'ispect, there being but five Senators
preheat on the Democratic side, and
bat ft 'teen on the Republican side
Subsequently, however, a half tlozeu
more Democrats , put in an appear
ance.

The House bill appropriating $50,- -

000 for the enforcement of the Chi
neae exlusion act was reported by Mr.
Allison and passed.

Mr. Mitchell then proceeded to ad
dress the Senate in advocacy of the
bill heretofore introduced by him to
redafoe letter postage to one cent.

At the conclusion of Mr. Mitchell s
speech the bill was referred to the
postoffioe committee.

The Senate then at 12.50. resumed
consideration of the tariff bill and
was addressed by Mr. Cullom in ad
vocacy of the Senate bill. In the
course of his remarks he made refer-
ence to Mr. Vest's letter, heretofore
frequently referred to as calling the
Presidential struggle "a fight to the
death."

Mr. Vest said that he wanted to
make a statement as to that letter.
It was a private letter, written on his
desk in the Senate during debate and
afterwards type-writte- by hia secre-
tary. If be had had the slightest
suspicion that it would have been
made public he would certainly have
been more particular in framing its
sentences and in the verbiage used;
but to any fair-mind- ed man, the letter
was plain and unequivocal. He sent
to the clerk's desk and had read the
original memorandum from which the
letter was written, Including the fol-
lowing sentences:

We are entering on a mos fear
ful Presidential contest the most
important since that of 1800.

"Cleveland by his message (for
which I sincerely honor him) has
challenged the protected industries4
of the country to a fight of extermi-
nation. The men who are accumu-
lating immense fortunes under the
present tariff laws are determined to
defeat Cleveland if money and indus-
try will accomplish it.

"It is nieless to disguise the fact
that the fight is to the death, and we
would be i idle to ignore that fact."

Mr. Vest added that any man who
did not appreciate the difference be
tween a letter written unaer tne cir-
cumstances under which that letter
was written and ohe written to be
submitted to the fierce criticism of
political opponents would have no
further explanation from him. What
he had wanted and what that letter
(fairly construed) did say was that
the issue: was between the prin
ciple of absolute and unlimited
protection! (which he understood
the Kepubhcan party to advocate
and the position of the Democratic
party (which was the raising of reve-
nue from taxes properly adjusted)
and that, on that issue the fight was
to the death.

Mr. Vest alio complained of a
small hand-bi- ll misrepresenting his
letter and! printing it in this way:
'Cleveland, by his message (for which
I sincerely honor him) has challenged
the protected interests of the coun
try to a war of extermination, xne
fight is to the death." The man or
men who did this, who took two en-

tirely distinct and separate portions of
the letter and put them together
(leaving out the intermediate and ex
planatory sentences) would disgrace
the striped clothes of the penitentia- -

Mr. Uuilom remarked that tne ex
planation made the matter no better.
There was' no mistaking the fact that
the Senator from Missouri said that
the President had challenged the
protected industries to a fight for
extermination.

Mr. Vest The President haa made
his own statement. Why not criti-
cise him T

Mr. Cullom I have done bo.
At the olose of Mr. Gullom's speech

Mr. Piatt addressed the Senate in fa
vor of tne Senate bill. JUe argued
that in the civil war the real contro-
versy was between protection and
free trade, and in support of that
idea he' read various extracts from
editorials in the New York Herald in
1861. That war, he said, was a con-
spiracy against Northern labor, and
it was the Northern; labor system
which- - in defending itself had pre-
served the nation intact. It might
have been , supposed that free trade
surrendered at Appomatox, bnt it had
not. The free trade doctrine had
two classes of supporters at the
North. These were the doctrinaires,
the professors of colleges, who knew
nothing whatever of practical states- -

manship, of practical business or of
practical political economy, and the
spoilsmen who sought by adhesion to
the free trade fortunes of the Solid
South to get office for themselves and
their friends.

Mr. Chaos next addressed the
Senate, directing his remarks largely
to a contrast between the Republican
and Democrat! administrations in
the management of the postal aervioe
"of the country. Without concluding
his remarks Mr. Chaoe yielded the
floor and the Senate at 1:40 adjourned
until tomorrow.

DOCKERY A BID DBVEBKVX

BPOK1 TO A SHALL CBOWD TE8TEBDAI AT

MARSHALL.

Special to the News and Observer.
Aewvvrr.r.. W. O.. Oot. 1L Dock.

jery and Devereux spoke at Marshal
today to a small crowd, less than one
tiundred- - They speak here tomorrow.
They spoke at Grantville yesterday.
Kitchin separated the audience. Lie- -
denounced the Radical eandidates,par- -
iicularly Devereux, with great se
verity. Kitchin did. not speak at

ROGRKSS OF THE STREET-
CAR STRIKE.

COMPARATIVE QUIET SUCCEEDING THE
BIOT Or WEDNESDAY

OTHEB NEWS.

By Teiegrapa to the News and Observer.
Chicago, 111., Oct. 11 9 a. m. No

trouble has thus far been reported at
any point in the district covered by
the strike of street car men, as no at
tempt has been made to rah cars.
t is announced that a conference be

tween the strikers and representatives
of the car company has been ar-
ranged with the view of a settlement
of the difficulties.

Chicago, HI., October 11. Mayor
Roche held a short conference this
morning with the committee of street
car strikers and found them disposed
to eompromia,. He then held one
lasting' several hours with President
Yerkes of the street car syndicate.
but could make nothing out of him.
Yerkes is quoted as saying after his
conference with the mayor that 'all
negotiations are off and the company
is now prepared for a . long siege.
Cars will be run today and the mayor
has promised ample protection. I
will make no more offers, nor will I
receive any. All negotiations are off.

There was serious Tiotlng Wednes
day. The first trouble of the day on
the West Side occurred in the after-
noon, when a man named Gubbins,
who drove one of the cars yesterday,
drove out of the Western avenue
barn. He was at once surrounded
by a crowd of strikers who stopped
his horse, with threats of drawing
the man from the buggy. Gubbins
drew a revolver and fired one shot.
which caused his assailants to loosen
their hold and permit him to proceed.
tie proceeded only a short distance
when his buggy was again surround
ed and he again fired two shots,
scaring away his .enemies. But they
rallied again, and a third time Gub
bins was forced to use his revolver.
This ended the fracas, and fortunate
ly without bloodshed.

xne nrst attempt to run a car on
the West side was made in the after-
noon and resulted in a serious riot.
It was between 3 and 4 o'clock when
a car was palled out of the Western
avenue barn guarded bv a half dozen
policemen. The crowd stood twenty
deep on both sides of the car, and the
car, and the police were arranged on
the inside of these walls of frantic
men. A stone was thrown through
the window before the car had
proceeded twenty feet. Everybody
dropped on the floor, while a shower
of stones pelted the sides of the car.
1 he driver held the reins bravely. At
the second shower of stones he fell
behind the dashboard. He immedi
ately arose, and once more took the
lines. Tho car was - stopped for the
third time at Warren avenue. Capt.
Aiancn, oi tne ponce, was hit and
his scalp cut open. Thus far the
police had nsed only ' their clubs.
The ear advanced to the intersection
of Madison street, and there the police
caught one of the strikers in the
act of throwing a stone. The man
was arrested, bat in less than a min-
ute a hundred strikers had piled up
on the policeman and rescued the
prisoner. The ear now turned the
corner and started down Madison
street. Tho mob followed, throwing
stones. At Leavitt street a mob
rushed oat to the street and boarded
the ear, attempting towdrag the driver
from hia position.

A patrol wagon load of police rode
both in front and behind the car.
They dismounted and charged on the
crowd. This time the maddened
strikers held their own and threw
stones at the bine coats. ' One man
struck Lieut. Shea, and the officer
followed his man through the crowd.
He pulled his revolver whue running,
took deliberate aim at him, fired, but
his ballet missed, and it. strikers
scattered in every directum. From
that time on there were not any mis-
siles thrown.

MaJ. tuaawa at hhclbr.
Sptelal to the News and Observer.

Shxlbt, N. C, Oct. 1L D, spite
the tains a large crowd hea dHai.
Stedman in the court houte todav
Tbe distinguished speaker spoke an
hour and a half and was received with
applause. He thanked the people for
their devotion to lm wh u a candi-
date. He compared the Republican
rule with the Democratic rule. He
ridiculed the Republican claims for
suffrages because they were the
friends of eduoation. He glowingly
eulogized Judge Fowle

.

for his conr- -
' - i 11 1age in maintaining tne civu autnoruy.

Taking up the tariff, he explained it
in a masterly way, making the prin-
ciples clear to all present. He con-
cluded b tributes to our candidates
on the national and State tickets.
Maj. Stedman made a great impres
sion on our people and is more popa
ir uian ever, xie is in epienaia con-
dition and making votes all along the
line.

Their Baatness Booming.
Probably no one thing haa earned such

a general revival of trade at Lee, John-
son ft ton drug store as their giving
away to their customers if so many free
trial bottles of Dr. King 'a New Discov-
ery for Consumption. Their trade is
aimply enormous in this very valuable
article from the fact that it always cares

asthma, bronchitis, and all throat and
lung diseases quickly cared. Ton can
teat it before buying by getting a trial
bottle free, large aize 1. Every bottle
warranted. ;

Cancers Cared.
Dr. A. G. Wollard, of Richmond

Va-- , is having great success in treat,
ing cancers. He has cured hundreds
pronounced incurable by other pyhsi- -

cians. Juiue not used, bend stamp
for pamphlet with certificates. Office,
No. 7 North Sixth street (where he is
permanently located), iuchmond, Va,

References:
Ho. John E. Masset, Lieutenant- -

Governor, Charlottesville, Va.
Rxv. S. 3. Lambeth,

Richmond, Va.
0. B. Moetok, M. D.,
Fredericksburg, Va. .

George D. Wise, M. QA
Third Congressional District of Vh

i - ginia. ! ;

dered the engineer to desist on pain
of hii life. They did not wish to see
mangled forms still further mutila-
ted. The few houses about the spot
were thrown open to the suffering
and the ladies were taken care of. It
is not probable that the work will be
completed before noon.

Passengers on the train state tyiat
they saw the train ahead when far
down the road- - They sprarig from
their Beats and started in worider and
surprise that the train did not slacken
up. Suddenly their engineer and
fireman were seen to jump'. Then
came the shock. The engineer, Harry
Cook, and fireman Hugh Gallagher,
sustained slight injuries.: The
fireman subsequently stated that he
Saw the red light, informed
the engineer , and then lumped.
The passengers gave many different
accounts of the probable) cause of the
accident, some attributing it to the
neglect of the flagman in not going
back with the red light, others saying
the fourth section, which ran into the
third, had no s. After news
reached the hospital confirming the
worst fears, the scenes at the depot
were heart-rendin- g indeed. Several
hundred persons were assembled. The
report spread that a train was ap- -

Jiroaching. Then a rush was made
A line of policemen

and railroad men was - drawn . up to
keep back the crowd. It was then
reported that the wounded were on
board and were to be taken on to
Mill Creek, near the hospital, and
there transferred. One desperate
man, hearing this, sprang forward and
with an awful oath dared any One ; to
atop him. He said his family were
on board and that any attempt ' to
keep him from them would cost a
life. It was learned later that no
wounded Were on board. Ab the train
drew up it was found to contain
many from Pleasant Valley and
Minnoki who had left r dead
friends behind- - As they alighted and
met acquaintances their shrieks and
wails were pitif ul to hear. One young
woman moaned that her fathen and
sister were dead, another a brother
and so it went. The Crowd
became wild with excitement. Gradu
ally the facts narrated above were
gleaned from the more composed. A
sad incident was the presence on the
platform of Michael Whalen of Pleas-
ant Valley, Up and down he wander-
ed, questioning each one as to his
two boys, aged respectively 12 and 14
years. Finally one of the pasaeSgers
remembered that one of the boys was
hurt. The strong man groaned. The
informer hurried away and told a re-- .
porter that he thought both boys
were killed.

The report getting abroad in Scran- -
ton, a number of persons who had
friends on'the trainhired a special jrain
on which they came down to this oity.
They were desirous of going oh to
the scene of the wreck but were re
fused permission by the oompany.
They were highly indignant at the
treatment received. A special train
of three cars, in charge of Dr. W.
Trimmer, of Whitehaven,, arrived
here at 6 o'clock this morning from
the wreck with twenty-fou- r injured
persons. They were placed in care
of Dr. W. G. Weaver, of this city,
who accompanied them to the city
hospital. Dr. Trimmer reports that
many of the injured are badly burned
by gas coming from the engine-stack- .

The killed as far' as learned number
forty-nin- e and the injured twenty
two.

Nine additional names have been
given out of the bodies from last
night's wreck which have been identi-
fied. Two of the injured brought
here died today in the? hospital, and
five or six more are likely to die- - The
list of identified dead now foots up
61. Ihe numDer of injured is sur
prisingly small in proportion to the
total casualties, many more people
being reported killed than injured.;;
There still remain a number, of an
identified bodies.

OKilD oia WABBUUr.

The Coanty A cultural rail Vane.
pcafca.

Special to the Newt aad Observer.
Wabbihtok, . V . Uct. 11, '

The Warren County Agricultural
Jfatr opened here 'yesterday, with a
arge attendance. The disDla iS

highly .creditable, especially in the
ladies' departments and the show of
hogs and cattle. All were surprised
and delighted at the splendid exhibit,
and are prouder than ever of grand
old Warren.

Gov. Vance spoke here today,! and
notwithstanding the storm, a large
audience turned oat to hear him, a

ge number of ladies' among the
e number

'Kill FOR RALEIEH I

The OoTtrsor'i Ourl Win the Writ
Prise at DuihM AM Htr te Ou Steve.
Special to tha Kewi and Observer, - i

Ddiiham, H.xj., Uct. 11, 188,8
The Governor's Guard won the first

price in tno competitive ami : ; tne
keidsville Light Infantry the second.

rmUwre. f
By Telegraph to ate Newi aad Obeerrer.

New Yoke, Oct. lLThe faUote of
A. M. LeOount was announced on
the Cotton Exchange this afternoon.
The suspension is said to be due to
losses incurred in the failure of J. W.
Hart & Go. last spring and has had
no effect on the market. .Liabilities
small.

BTew Lima.
By Telegraph to the News and Observer,

Niw Yobx, Oct. 11 President In--
man, of the Richmond Terminal Com- -

nanv. Bays that the East Tennessee is
now negotiating for the sale of bonds
to purchase steamers to run between
New York and Norfolk in opposition
to the line controlled by the Georgia
Central.

more about the tariff than any man
living. That he had never before
understood it. That heretofore he
had been a Republican, but that
Kitchin had convinced him of his
error and that he was out of it. Mr.
Kitchin showed plainly that the tariff
was for the benefit of the rich; that
it did the poor no good; that it made
him poor and kept bim poor. In
speaking of the reductions which the
Republicans profess to have made he
said that they were all in the interest
of the monopolists, the trusts and
the rich men generally. When the
poor man called for aid, they gave
aid to the rich man.

He next touched upon the
internal revenue and explained
clearly and to the satisfaction
of every one the Democratic
position on this question; that the
party in the State was in favor of its
abolition, but that we were only one
State out of thirty-Beve- n and that the
party in the other States was op-

posed to its abolition; that we had
done and would continue to do all
that we could to relieve the people
from this tax but that he did not
think we would succeed. He then
asked what the Republicans had done
in this matter and showed their de
ceiving policy.

Mr. Kitchin discussed plainly and
with force the provisions of the
Blair bill; gave his reasons why the
House ought not to pass it and all
were satisfied with bis arguments:

Here Mr. Kitchin defended the
public men of the State against the
infamous charges of the Republican
canvassers. He defended them in a
manner most eloquent. He answered
the charges made against Vance,
Ransom, Fowle and others; pro-
nounced the attack! made upon these
distinguished gentlemen as slanders,
falsehoods and libels, and said that
those who made them were cowards.

In his discussion of county gov-
ernment the orator was most eloquent
and forcible. He said that ho lived
in a county where the negroes are in
a majority; that he knew the evils of
negro rule, and advanced argument
and example to show the wisdom of
the present system, and after he was
through with this diaoussion of
county government he asked if there
was a man in the house who did not
agree with him, and then there went
up a mighty response from the vast
audience, Not No! No!

He said he had been accused of
abusing Cleveland and that this he does
not deny. At one time he thought
he was a wiser man than Cleveland,
but he had found after coming in con
tact with that gentleman that he
(Cleveland) was the wiser. That there
had not since the days of Washing-
ton been a more able, honest and just
man in the White House. He bad
recognized the South in all of his ap
pointmenta; that we were once again
a part of the Union; that he, Cleve-
land, was oar friend. In conclusion
he paid a grand tribute to the deeda
of the Democratic party in North
Carolina and in the country at large,
and appealed to the white people to
remember those n ho bad,helped them.

The speech throughout was sen
sible, logical, illustrative and elo-
quent. Mr. Kitchin is an orator of
the first order and is making a rplen-di- d

impression. I heard do?ens of
people say that they had heard no
such speech before; that Kitchin was
their man first, last and all the time.

No report could do justice to what
this distinguished orator said. The
above is a mere outline ol his re
marks. ,

Boad OfferiBs and Acceptances.
By Telegraph to tne News and Observer.

Washington, D. 0., Oct. 11. The
bond offerings today aggregated $6,
645,500. Accepted $596,000 four and
a balfs at 108. No fours accepted.
Acting Secretary Thompson today
issued the following : notice is
hereby given that until otherwise or
dered the Secretary will not accept
oners of bonds that are held as se
curity for national bank circulation.
Offers already accepted aro found to
include bonds so deposited to an
amount which exhausts the $3,000,
000 limit for the month of October,
and will nearly or quite absorb that
for November if the banks debarred
from October withdrawals are willing
to lose interest between this time and
November first.

The Great Besrwlator of tho Liver.
The success of that great Liver

remedy, Simmons' Liver Regulator,
has tempted unscrupulous manu
faoturers to place on the' market an
imitation of it, which is calculated to
deceive the public, as it bears no re
lation to the genuine except in the
similarity of the package. The
genuine Simmons' Liver. Regulator
has the red Z on the front of the
wrapper, and is regarded everywhere
as the best Liver medicine in the
world. Morning News, Savannah, Gs

Ladra
in aencate neaiu needing a gen-

tle yet effective laxative will find tho
California liquid fruit remedy, Syrup
of Figs, pleasing to the taste, accep-
table to the stomach, and

.
perfectly

- 1 1 Ti fnaie in ail caeca, it la tue most easi
ly taken and pleasantly effective rem
edy known to cure and prevent oos-tivene-

to dispel headaches, colds
and fever, and strengthen the kid
neyi, liver and bowels, and is there-
fore a favorite remedy with ladies.
For sale in 50-ce- nt bottles by all
leading druggists. John 8. Pescud,
sole agent, Raleigh, N. C.

Tallow FtTir.
By Telegraph to the Mews and Observer.

Decatxb, Ala., Oct. 11. Two cases
of yellow fever, both colored, were
reported yesterday afternoon, and one
death, Lizzie Jackson, colored. No

Absolutely Pure.
Thie Mwdw mw varies. A marvel

t puxKy, etrenfth and wholeeomenee-- f

Mora eoonoirdcal.'than ordinary kinda and
cannot to told la competition with tho
analtitude of lew teat, abort weight,
elMOf&6hate powders, aold only In
sob. RotaX Bajobo powwn Oo., 1M

iWall Street, ICew York, ? ,'"'
Bold by W. a at A. B, Stronach, and

JBFaVTailet On. : ...

CLOTHING
. '4 : "

. - ; AND-r- -
'

.

Gents' Furnishing floods

1"
'

Below Cost,
4
2 r

X We hare purchased at an lmmence
sacrifice a

' t
l

020,000 STOCK
OF

MEN S AND BOYS'

CLOTHING!
.

I ! '

hats And Caps,

SHIRTS, i

UNDERWEAR,
.

Neckwear, Jewelry,

n 33
Whkk; re will close out from

150 75 PER CENT.
01 New York Coat.

COliE AT ONCE

And aecura tome of the

B ARC A I N S.

WOOILCOTT & SOS,

14 East Martin-Stree- t.

fiDWARD FASNACH,
ir-- ; i ,

OPTICIAN
: '' t "'"

BAJLMQB, B. ft

Jold Jewelry, Gold and Silver Watch
Oor ham Sterling 8ilverwar eJBogera

; plated ail erware, any eiae and
r weight of plain 18 karat En

gagemeatringaeonataat- -
iy is atock. Badgea

.
' and Hedala made

"

iar Optical O Bcpartment

Embraoaa an endleaa Tariety of lenaea
wkloh together with .oar practical azpe--

ienoe enable ua to ooi r almoat any
error of refraction in Myepta (nearaight),
HrpermetropU (far light), Preabropia

, (old eight). Asthenopia (weak eight) anC
alalnc nromrH relief from thai diatrea- -

ia headache which often aooompaniea
Imperfect Tieitn.

1 OUR ARTIFICIAL
i,

Hunian iijyes
4tr and look like th natural organ
Co nain wheQinaerted.

Patients at a diatanoe harinc a broken
eyatoea hare annthar tud within mui
ng pMiaaeuy

Q. j. FaillAAJl. Fed. W. Lt
I mm & hw.

8tensraphcn ui Type-Writt- n,

AMnad an office in the Holleman
building, where they are prepared to
execute ail nrdera in law reporting and
type-writin- g. CUaa in abort-han- d and
typo-writin- g forming.

T70B SALE. V
a, s

Two hundred Dining Boom chain
(aeoQnd hand). The whole lot will be

: aold very cheap. Alao complete outfit of
.iimbmi far twenty taoiea, aeoona

Bituminous

OR

Anthracite
eoal of any s'se yon may want on short
notioa.

Jones & Powell.
Andrew - Uarnegie agrees
Blaine about tracts. Najtur- -

Mr.
with Mr,
ally. -at home Sheas a gift to a Marshall. He is here tonight.hid. bat in good condition.

YABTORO HOUS. s ang80diawwy. v i anew eases today.;
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